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ANTIGONISH, NS – If Mitsubishi Motors Canada is 
looking to grow in the Maritimes, it’s dealerships like 
Strait-Way Mitsubishi that will have to blaze the trail.

At first glance, Strait-Way with its two-vehicle showroom 
and two-bay service department doesn’t look like a heavy 
weight. But looks can be deceiving.

General manager Greg Ross said that the dealership, 
which has been in business for four years, has built a thriv-
ing service department in its home base of Antigonish, NS 
about 160 km northeast of Halifax.  

“We have a large service customer base,” Ross said. “In 
the past, customers bought in the big urban Maritime 
markets then they came to us for service.”

Ross added that another ace in Strait-Way’s hand is Mit-
subishi’s best-in- the-industry warranty that makes the 
brand’s vehicle a popular used car buy as well. The war-
ranty offers 10-year/160,000 km limited powertrain war-
ranty, a five-year/100,000 km fully transferable new vehicle 
limited warranty. Should the vehicle be a PHEV, there’s 10 
year/160,000 km protection for its lithium ion battery.

There’s also a five-year/100,000 km accessory warranty 
along with a five-year’s unlimited kilometer roadside as-
sistance plus 

“A lot of preowned dealers sell Mitsubishis because of 
the warranty, and their customers come to us as well,” Ross 
continued.

So the store has a solid customer base. The potential for 
new car sales is there. “It’s a matter of getting people to ap-
preciate our great service and the product once they are here.”

It seems to be working. “We see people coming in for 
new ones driving 2015 and 2016 models,” he said.

The area and clientele
Ross noted the Outlander and RVR are popular with locals 
who are a mix of rural – farmers and lobster fishers – and 
city dwellers – professionals – professors who work at 

St. Francis Xavier University as well as lawyers, doctors, 
dentists. That adds up to a car-buying population of 
nearly 45,000.

“We are a hub for the county,” he said. 
Many of the store’s customers are online shoppers, who 

are impressed with the Mitsubishi’s warranty coverage. Ross 
is optimistic that the Outlander PHEV will get a good recep-
tion with the store’s internet-savvy, professional clientele. 
“People see Mitsubishi as a leader in the PHEV sector and 
gravitate in that direction.” 

With that in mind, the store is working on its PHEV 
license: it has a licensed technician with the specialized 
tools needed and will be installing charging stations 
shortly. With a sticker price under $55,000, the Out-
lander qualifies for the federal rebate of $2,500. And since 
it’s a PHEV, its range isn’t limited by the availability of 
charging stations, though the province has just com-
pleted a network of 12 EV fast-chargers. Of course, the 
Outlander needs a home charger.

A step forward
Motor Hub bought the store two years ago and appointed 
Ross GM 14 months ago. Based in Truro, the group 
consists of Blaikies Dodge Chrysler Jeep, Truro Nissan, 
Johnny’s Motor Hub, Atlantic Dodge, Strait-Way Kia and 
Clare Dodge.

The acquisition has helped the Antigonish store im-
mensely. Ross cited the group’s used inventory, which his 
store now has access to, as well as access to the Motor Hub 
knowhow. “We get to share ideas from people with expe-
rience and knowledge anytime we need it.”

Imaging will have to wait
Mitsubishi Motors Canada is pressing on with its image 
program. Saint-Hyacinthe Mitsubishi opened its newly 
imaged, ebony and red doors in  May. Steele Mitsubishi 
and Charlottetown Mitsubishi are slated to follow in the 
near future. But Ross regrets that a rebuild is not in the 

works for his store.
“The bottom line is our first concern. We need to get 

our footprint in the new car market,” he said.
When asked how the store is doing, Ross added, “We 

are always doing more - month over month and year over 
year. We have reached the manufacturer’s sales targets and 
now we are looking to do more month over month and 
year over year.” CAW
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General manager Greg Ross with Strait-Way 
Mitsubishi in Antigonich, NS.

We all know the goal is to ensure that 100 per cent of all 
customers who purchase new and used vehicles from your 
dealership complete their transaction in the F&I office. 

When this department is well trained using modern, 
fast, effective and efficient processes, it spells fun for the 
customer and income for the store. A truly professional 
F&I department is the icing on the cake of the already 
great customer experience they had when buying the 
vehicle.  It should never leave a negative impression on 
the buyer. And what is the “Customer Experience”?  It’s 
simply the combination of attitude and process.

There are many benefits in having a professional 
F&I specialist in the dealership:
•	 Sales people maintain their focus on selling cars.
•	 The documentation is prepared properly.
•	 On-site financing is arranged quickly to help close sales.

•	 More credit approvals are obtained by profession-
als well-versed in lending procedures.

•	 Great customer satisfaction is a given and 
salespeople usually profit from F&I sales.

There were several reasons for the creation of the busi-
ness office in the 1970s. Time-consuming paperwork 
started to distract sales people from selling cars. More and 
more complicated products were introduced. Front-end 
profits were shrinking and legal issues were increasing.

Here are a few ideas on how to ensure 100 per cent 
of the dealership’s new and used vehicles sold to 
customers are turned over to the F&I specialist:
•	 Make sure F&I controls the deposit receipt book, 

bills of sale, logs every sale that transacts in your 
showroom, on the phone or on-line, coordinates 
delivery and reconciles constantly.

•	 Offer a small spiff to sales people for all perfect 
turnovers (carrot) 

•	 Take a small chargeback from salespeople for no 
T.O. (stick) * Dealer / sales manager must practice 
100 per cent T.O. on any cars they sell.

•	 Hold T.O. contests.
•	 Make sure salespeople do not disturb the business 

manager when in a T.O.
•	 Insist on a 100 per cent, perfect introduction.

An acceptable F&I process should take no longer than 
30 minutes front to back, with strong averages and tre-
mendous CSI. If these benchmarks sound unrealistic to 
you, you need a new process, great training, a new F&I 
specialist or all of the above. Gone are the days of the 
exhausting one to two-hour step sells, or just pushing 
a menu in front of someone and hoping for the best.

Remember: the only thing worse than not training is 
training on stuff that does not work! CAW
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